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CARIBOO ÇOEHBSPONDBNCB. The Cariboo Cb,areilill trying to bail out I ,; , <Y QR0TJ8E CREEK.: j.

[before his honOe ohim jubtice needham.] [From our Reg^orreepondent.l • SSpwS^'tbeif bId1uok.bUt "ee“ fa frieSdtfmiSÏ! ïhïffjîïÆfrSSfrîï

îi^eZSàJ.ïti&’SKiESttî »2,3^,“-Aifïï .iS6,Æ“.“is,‘”gs“"e“°°e,“l, ~-'=?-T-r,, „h„„KI:a =2-” «i»$£ 2S332» IBE-S- jg&sfcra -r wr&
J2ar5jS,aîMsys S2SL^Sra^,5S9»J& trî'Ÿ " * *",«1* &£got drunk and neglected his duties. yielded good dividends, add many more good ^ J 5m SPSElJ*; Cam.ert0D> °“e °.f «he eharehold«s,

His Honor said the plaintiff had been en- wages. Fewer men, (tempered with foimer ^ * *V ?' * ft'P08*1 fJSZlPS!? • ag°k ,OT
gaged by the month, and was clearly entitled seasons, have been idle : mining operations, . l°° m®8 •*%, n w . the sum of $1000. This is said to be a cheap
to the whole month’s pay although he had momenlarily impedtri by a tremendous -l^™8 ? " G°* are working ahead ! bargain. ^ 
only worked part of it ; the law however, freshet have been resumed with a fresh im- W,V* tbe u*meet er)er8i an4 inte°d t° do 80 Several other companies
stated that a master was empowered to dismiss nuise and ate still carried on vîith the ut. 88 *on8 89 ^9 weather permits. This claim the Discovery claim, anticipate striking the
a servant for moral misconduct or habitual iL08t ’T:„or pfiWer 0i_;mB trae h.ve P8y8 one ounce a day to the hand on an lead every day.
negligence, and as the plaintiff had been „iven large dividends during’ this than me* ?Terage* 0n Saturday last they took ont A Frenchman sold ont lately his interest
proved to have been guilty of both these 8 “s^ns bn! manv 2re bL naTd go5 *>.« ounees .and $3 out of five pan. of dirt, in one of the bank claims for the sum of 
offences he was not entitled to any portion of Fewer men hav^made I * bi/for- SlDce the freshet occurred they have been $1000, and is reported to have made «8000
the month’s wages. Judgment for defendantj % . . ? greatly troubled with a leak from the sur- or *6000 during the season. My informant,

Richard Dogherty vs Peter Walsh Messrs. ^Dectab e baknce in their DOckeTs the faoe wat?r‘ 700 «Mo™ “ ho"> H however, cannot vouch for the truthfulness of 
Pearkes & Green for plaintiff, Mr. Bishop for T Pe®a ° A Y? e f,.T.,0 average of the water they bail out. To rem»I this report.
defendant. This was an action for $226 30, |° qaaftz^edees have9 been 7 tested wife edy this, inoonvenience they intend running TheBed Rock Flume Company are stilt at

«etissswadi -sÿ&ï: • W"1 Eatsdblent defendant $100; he had also sold 21 rolls . Several parties have gone prospecting dur- Je^, is’the very man® to put it through. Lm ônfon «fiscreek^ mv iudS from *
of paper to him at 30 cents per roll ; also that mg the season; and have returned back, I Tha Nnver aJLt Cn. hard at it mak. I °tD„ Ilcr8e8- » we may judge from
his wife had told him she had lent Mrs. Walsh regret to state, without making any néw dis- ; »<, j . th han’j ’ the. fact that a storekeeper sold out a cask of
$122 60. eoveries ; but if wé take k tliorlmgB, calm and “tg''«««in» f,nm i v N8” “ W « *>•»• 5 otherwise the

Mrs. Dogherty testified that'she had left dispassionate view of matters, the'conclusion tA h; ° 8 8 f ^ * miDere ma8t be hard drin8era-
$120, and a $2) gold specimen with Mrs. Walsh is forced upon us that there is no cause for The Mdfrt Co hwe stored washing tail. I ^OWHEE, BURNBS’ AND ANTLER 
last Christmas day for safe keeping, and that despondency. Indeed, if welitktS into eon- . I he Moffat vo. have stopped washing tail- CREEKS.
she had on the 19th February lent her the sidération the deep nature of the ground, the J^e’ach side^f the creek^n Smooth’sri me* Matters on these creeks remain unchangedsr&aS?h,a ““w “,g,t,,b*ck «,«*_***!>.*. ’"A\ci$;&aé^üazznV.!i% »,

Patrick B.erett, sworn, t,.ti«ed that he lb‘, tb »?u«™ b™ b^n oimaSi” lhro”e1”1 the are ranoioe a uew QDfRlgl™0“;
saw Dogherty lend Walsh $100. Walsh’s [°^ L,„a8r ^ ’ tunnel, Three, different parties have been prospect»
character was very gQod. n p ? **/The Beauregard,Bhd Confederate Cos. have i°g for quartz, viz. : the Snowshoe Company,

Mr. Bishop, for the defence argued that the y, v® jaat commenced sinking a new shaft. thé Williams Creek Cold arid Silver Mining
action should be for detenu, as the money was P®.-.,, n . .aD ?0r<r>4J ma^ ptpotion that The bt. Andrews Co. are driving ahead Company, who have been sinking dnringSlke 
not lent but only said to be left with Mrs. on,ül,“ dominion Creek the pnspectors stop- ,{je;r tunnel behind the Bank of British Col« whole season (it is this company and not the 
Walsh. r' ped short before reaching the bed rock, nor nmbia ■ ,« : , I Great Ophit Company, as I erroneously stated

His honor said there could not be an action has any one reached it thus .«g; Un North The Tinker Co. struck a good prospect on In a foimer correspondence, who sent 2200 
for detenu for money lent ; the summons how- ptar u'ee.k tl1® same has been the case; ] an upper 8tratum two or three days ago, it pounds of quartz to be assayed at San Fran- 
ever was wrong as the money was not lent, indeed, it is so in nineteen instances out of I jg snpp0B8(j to be tbe 8ame lead as the oisco two weeks ago), and the Great Ophir 
but had and received, and he would therefore twenty. r Beauregard and Confederate. Company, whose lead is located immediately
direct the clerk of the court to amend it ac- A party, two winters ago, sunk a shaft at A company bave iaid 120 feet of flume in above the latter one. Some experienced 
C°MingIr"B 1 t f *R0 Mohawk Gulcbto the depth of 134 feet, the lhe bed the creek to wash tailings, riear Washoe miners are much needed here at this

Mr. Bishop pleaded payment of $80, and deepest in British Columbia and were un- ,b Bank of British Columbia. The total juncture, 
an account as set-off of $20 ; the second able to reach the bed rock. They found gold l th f th ■ . h 4nn f t Tbî , mtupwtt AivwnrrH
$100 was never received by defendant, and on the top gravel and at 96 feet from the ^ n “ * • n j .i, T -ii MISCELLANEOUS,the $6i for paper he was prepared to pay into surface. PThis was considered t most hopeful ?®w CompftDy 18 called the Gaenlla P,ume _ Mr- Thompson well known here as an old 
court if found correct. orosoect at the time thoueh it oroved fruit- VOmJ)a?7e « ,. Fraser nver pioneer, was appointed lastMr. Bishop then called Peter Walsh, who fe88.P who wLirVentare to sav however LT,he (^.meron Company are working in one Week by Judge Cox to serve as Sheriff in a 
testified that he had borrowed $100 from that good diggings do not exist where all in- îhaft> ?aj?1D6 out from 30 to 40 ounces daily, particular case. Let the appointment be a 
Dogherty, and had paid him $80 in cash, and dicatI0D8 Be®m tonrove the contrarv % Let 1 waa tofor™ad James Cummings, its able permanent one. for a good one it is. Mr;
$21 in his account for drinks, which settle- re ® Tred tPb°t ? AustTaHaY/ was at forTan’ wboLla-a gen‘‘eman 1Q every sense Thompson is well qualified in every respect
merit quite satisfied him. Mrs. Dogherty came deDth of over 300 feet that the best n^v of thé word’tbat tbey rbaTe 8 !treab of P8J- to fulfil truly, honestly and faithfully the du- 
to my house last Christmas ; she had been P , x ? d . ™a tbQ “ * P ? ing dirt from 10 to 12 feet thick. They in- ties of the office.
drinking and was quite wet ; she said nothing Ca,if^d “îy îftw threïïearsriThaïd tend Work5tlg the wbole win,er‘ I Op my way down I called at Mr. Brigg’s
cla0imtm0snepyt;6th g toil and patience that the prospector is re- The Last Chance Company are making store and was most agreeably surprised to sep

Gros-examined by Mr Green nothffig im- warded for his labor. Let it be further re- over expenses. Mr Davis sold out a few what great changes have taken place for the
portant wasTSed membered that WUllams Creek, which has ”eeks ago one-half interest for $1100 to Mr. better in the premises now occupied by the

Mrs. Mary Walsh, swore positively that she yielded already tons ot gold, was christened F- P-, Fredden, who received for one single new owner. A large cellar is added to the
never had any money from Mrs. Dogherty at by the first explorers “ humbug creek.” and ! dr8,1d®“d ^ ,.Tbey ar? reP?Ved l° 8tore .st°.cked t0 repletlon Wlth 8oodj of ever7
all ; that she was not a friend of Mrs. Dog- that it was the almost fortuitous finding 0f baTf 300 feet left of solid ground* and intend description.
herty’s, who was a drunken woman; that Mrs. gold in the cafion that led to its discovery. I t0 ™art^n1.1rDC I.ne 800n,t0. ® al V" The Largest Yield or the Season—The
D. came to her house last Christmas, drunk, Three full seasons elapsed before some of the The California Company s incline bas en- Eriçcson claim ranks foremdst as haVing
and lay all day on the sofa ; that she believed no„w richest claims yielded one single dollar ftr®ly “ caved in,’ owing to the pressure from ! yielded tl^e most gold during the season,
the claim was made in spite, on account of the i0j. thousands expended. With such facts I tbe opper ground. This claim produced from the 29th of May
Higgins’ affair ; Higgins was a a friend of before ns> aDd faota are stubborn things, can The Dead Broke Company.—-I esw their ia8t to the 8th of October inclusive $189,102. 
ours- it be laid that there is no gold in a country washing the day beforq yesterday and, at a The expenws bave been for the same period,

Thos. Picton swore that he saw Walsh .pay be6aase it has been overrun bv half a dozen rou8b 8™ess, should say that they had from $33,040. Total dividend, *156,062. Divi>
Dogherty $80 cash, and settle his whisky bill j f fe k without any good re- 30 to 40 ounces of fine gold. . ‘ dend to each interest, $14,187 45.

make any remarks on the evidence, as they 
might seem harsh, but would give a 
verdict for $2 25, the value of the wall 
paper at 15 cents per roll.

Wan Lee vs. Heywood — This was an 
action to recover $23, the value of a meazley

ïOttkltj $tW) Calmœt. SUMMARY COURT.i Friend.

Tuesday, November 7,1865. 

INTESTATE ESTATES.
A few days ago we recorded the death of a 

settler at Oowtchan, named Hamilton. The 
deceased was taken so suddenly away tbat 
he had no time to make a will, and so he left 
hia farm, and what few household gods a 
primitive settler like himself possessed, to 
the tender cares of the world in general- As 
might have been expected, the dwelling has 
been subjected to the inroads of the Indians, 
and by this time, in all probability, the 
«rope have been taken in charge by the Cow- 
iohan pigs. There is no friend to adminis
ter the estate, and, in the absence of a public 
administrator, no person to look alter the 
«Sects of the deceased. A gun and 
Other articles have been abstracted from 
the bousie, and the authorities are help
less to interfere. A crop of fotatoe8 
end other agricultural productions lie m the
ground, and may be in the course of a lew 
weeks almost totally destroyed ; because there 
is no recognised person to deal with them. 
In a civilized country this is simply dis 
graceful ; and yet the evil has been in exist- 

, since Vancouver Island became a 
colony. So far ae we are concerned *e have 
drawn attention to the mischief, and pointed 
out its remedy over and over again. In May 
of last year we gave a list of cases which, 
glthongh comprising but a fraction of the 
number of nnadministered intestate estates
since 1858, was formidable enough to îm- 
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sity of meeting
moment by an act of Legislature. On 
that occasion we instanced the death of a man 
named Daniels, whose cabin was robbed 
while the various officials were shirking the 
responsibility of touching the deceased’s ef
fects ; of the death of a man named Miller, 
from whose body a number of title deeds to 
lots on View street were stolen ; of a Mr.
Tannam, on whose person $250 was found, 
besides title deeds to valuable property in 
Victoria, the conveyance of shares in a rich 

* claim on Williams Creek, and deeds of pro
perty in San Diego and Mazatlan ; of a Wm.
Rennie, who had a conveyance of a valuable 
claim in Cariboo ; of a man named Price, who 
died with $154 in his pockets ; and of another 
man named Thompson, who had some money 
and a silver watch. What has become of 
their property and the many nnadministered 
intestate estates before and since the periods 
embraced in the above it might be both in
teresting and instructive to know ; that the 
relatives of the deceased have had their dues, 
or tbat their whereabouts have been indus
triously sought after by the authorities, we 
are, however, sceptical enough to-ffiabelieve.
It has been, in fact, an unfortunate charac
teristic Of that biarich or department of the 
Government into whose kqeping the majority pjg_ 
of the estates fell, to preserve the most pro
found reticence on everything pertaining to 
the financial details. Things are better 
managed now in this respect than they used 
to be ; but as we have shown there is an 
utter absence of authority to deal in a proper 
manner with cases ms they arise.
dies without a will and without friends to- ç Ho Fong w Chong Lee_ The 
morrow, and his whole personal property may sued the defendant for $242 50,
be carried off before an official can be got to damages claimed for an alleged illegal dis- 
Unme tbe teijpoB'ibilitJ of «1=8 **• ^ f„ ,h.

legal authority. plaintiff Advised by Mr. Courtney. Mr.
La other countries many of tne evus e ^ob6rt80ll) instructed by Mr. Montgomery, 

experience in the absence of a public admin- for the defendant. 
istr*tor would be unfelt : for in the great 
majority of cases there are always friends to 
administer the deceased’s estate. The dif
ferences, however, of raoe, nationality, occu- 0f tba Chinamen as interpreted in very bro- 

here have raised ken English,. His Honor held that there was 
no privity shown between plaintiff and de
fendant and non suited the former.
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I
such * slight
euusi iv r* imeiuB vices itucu tuviuuuuiy i —----- -<=- 7 — ------ —*—», » ; . y. 1 -■— »»—» --—a Cameron,
tested. Let ns cease to exclaim that the do®P> V* feet from the entfaee, Add 16 feet Rabyf Forest Hill, Tontine and several other 

__  ______ __ it only begets I fr(,oa tbe bed-rock. Mr. Mallory, an old ex- I claims whioir yielded good dividends.

«jar '■ <“** Hgtéht problem has been solved during I every way to push things through. __ _____ _________ ,_e, _ _______
finding of gold in pay- I Thé Drince of Wales Compahy make dver duty to state here that I am greatly indebted 
hills. This single fact nynnnana and vet into better nav everv dav. for the information I have laid before vonr

This is the last letter 1 shall 
date from Williams : Greek this season, as 1 
am going down. Before leaving, I feel it mya great proo.

thepreséotjéar ______ ____
ing quantities in the hills. This single fact I expenses, and get into bette/ pay every day. I for the information I have laid before yonr 
alone is sufficient to lead us to believe that They calculate to work during the whole readers, for the last seven weeks, to a few 
the country Is not “ going in” yet, and that wjnter, , u I particular friends and the foremen of the
a turn of “ good luck” is still in store for ns, I The Black Douglas Company are over 100 I several companies who have vied with each 
sufficient to make us cheer up and look for- feet into the hill, and are drivirig their tuririel other in tbe most obliging manner to supply 
ward with golden hopes to the future ! | rapidly ahead. They are to work, during the me with it. I feel most happy to seize this

MINING INTELLIGENCE. I winter. opportunity of tendering them my heartfelt■^SSSi-iHS tesâ™â?K^p

The fmlo mg,companies are at work. Matrice. When tbey sold out, they W6(e I _____
$2300 behind hand; For the last tb/ee .uc- I am indebted for the following table of 

Wag6a bUt I cessive seasons they kept working within prices current to Mr. 0. Strbuss.of Barker-
Below Richfield to the cafion, on the side otibecreeT orZ-f ^ ^ C°mmeroial firm8 0n

bill tbe Tontine Company have just wound c°“sdf,r®d ft* îfJSÏmm'tSéïork bv th^eteek * „A A » . ^

will get through by tbe end of the week. w°tJ8 i£rt ComnanV are doing vérÿ *èll 56o>applfl8 P«»ches 50c, nails 32c, gam

27 - - • -
” TLe°Sm Frencisco and St. Patrick-eom-'l ?>® Union Companyjftre washing 

panies have stopped work for want of water.
They did not do as well as they expeetbd, 
having been short of water the most part of 
the season. Bot 1 see no reason why thesè 
two elaima should not pay as well as the 
Tontine when they are worked to better ad-

: the

Mr. Courtney appeared for the plaintiff. 
Defendant in person.

The witnesses on both sides having been 
heard His Honor said that although he ac
quitted the Chinaman of any bad intention, 
yet he had no doubt in bis own mind after 
bearing the evidence of the defendant, that 
the meat was diseased, and the plaintiff 
could not recover.A manMITION.

CARIBOO MARKETS. 
Present Current Prices.

TARGET
12 Fill Square.

Represents avenge 
shooting at BOO.yards, 

with

ELEY’S
BIST

1 ENFIELD
U CARTRIDGES.

The defence was that the defendant had 
ceased to have any iriterest in the property, 
having sublet to another Chinaman.

After wading'tfirough the tedious testimony

%

patioB Bhd sentiment 
np‘ barriers and isolation of sneb a char* 
atijer that tnen die in our midst whom 
ntfeody knows, and tor whom appar
ently: nobody - cares.
doubly necessary that we shonld have some Tt) THB Editob of thb British Colonist, 
dpRnite Jaw that will enable the authorities ol —gjKj—Your contemporary has an item 
the Island to deal, as they do in all other headed “ Dr. Helmcken at1 Metchosin,” in

tates. Had we rural magistrates, which we thle fo ^ oalled « good: shepherd, since he
should have, tfeiêofetif fcight be given to them bad kyie4 : 'a couple el Tariff < panthers ând ___ __ m

to the'^i^i administrator. Where P^' ^“^’w^Kt 55v3httit2>“d JhU°t£Ü’toron°in27»^"^r^tobw wSrilwo

perty ispetiahable, like that of thed^ieased io bave )0st sight of the fact that his joke- is The Tom Ring, Tom Brown-, andHyack 0^-que direetjon t0 tbe bedrock. They are “l-!8 Coc?!Dlx Biv®L and theuitofftile
Hamilton, M be at once solifor the anything but flattering to the member: elect oompahies are still at work flpirig well., , deSmiqed to Mow,it all tbreugb. ,rw Sitoà^iltoîriÏÏ'adSSSaftîrîfùSï? 

benefit of,-the .relatives, A bill W«K intro- BELOW THE CANON. All ifi-

ix s::,rsssr *; - Swè -» -be
Aasppa it did not become law. We . The Sheepskin Company are doing as well the; Bed $opk Company for hot.nnoxing all ^ porward’ whfch fbey Wege

hope, however, that one of the earliest —T „ t ' ... ... “formerly.. . obstruçripps at op,ce, whiltft thelatiter are H0 . pousses only tWènty’Wrtirikefo'fe l«§^at
measures that will be passed,the ensuing ses- Dominion. - Notwithstanding the The fliberma, Company are working, but less bùtér In denooncing the fofmef ae being ihey oanpmdboe,and aaithe.bigigttiMtiafftoot
sion will be an.act to, deal i^ajToper man- ^^VeeÈhld ^ov^l--how" “Vbe W*elch Company aFe doigg something whom toth parties have applied8 fpr.asmst. SSp&r’wSSstte^S as

■wcSSssa-wtsssss;.sstoSc •^Bfesssteiei 5Ss2è5â'ëiBEsi@BS5gS^s
Strifel ^m?S other reinera who came W on Friday, . The >urera Co. bavpstppped ^m^t ^ „„ ^ &■-prothisri»-irid of 60 muskets in ca^

ïav a risH tb theirïative ‘b« they wiritld not be surmised if these new dirt pwmg,tpv the, great *W»rr£j by TbeSaW Milfctiofepaajp waebed up 1$*, ,Bti Mtackivw. mad*.

SIms'-k-SS EalSteHSs SSSBitrm
ive of what may be found'upon the bed-rock, wtfrds try to work again. But,it ■ il very | well next season when worked-to ,better ^ m Satu^ayÿ » Court^ of General

b* eSSSfettp* •ft&a53®SLlott thé ditent apd richness of our gold fields, The Ryan dp. are stiji prpgpeoting bnt | a day, _ , ■ ; ^ T<a Skfailf Astkiir. arid aF -New
‘wSwmsiSrmm w™.,

Columbian. gold, but riot so much as formerly. | expenses. —Col.

[MUNITION
4311,1ascription lor

[ilitary Purposes, THE METCHOSIN JOKE.It is* therefore, i lia hoeDisturbances at Coyox-^un te nCentral Fire Caps, Felt 
te leading of Guns, Wir*;' 
Game, &c., at long dis-.' 
ing Cartridge Cases of ; 
hot Grins and Rifles, Pin J 
cheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9»:

The Union Companyare wasnmg some. . jsu .v-iam.^tnn st.
gold, but I do Dot know in what quantities. Forward, with the magistrate .Mr. Franklin 

The Forest Rose Company do not seem, on board, left Nanaimo for'C'omox on Tnei 
foTtnnatelv. to succeed in aocor-1--------*‘u

. on board, left Nanaimo for Coipo^ori 'Fwtoay

meet with success, ment published in the Colonist [of the $
The Prairie Flower Company are teported alto, says We believe the ruinor bad for its 
b*T® ®^ra<* eoBl® “I origin a paragraph in our Comox correspond

ence, refatmg to the trrdptiuh of a number of

accordanee withunfoftunafely; to succeed ! I
ces in that settle-

thtbes, Cartridges and Caps 
s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
r Revolvers. }
AKTRIDGES
so for Westley Richard’s,, 
int Storm’s, Green’s, arid

tight made by eompresiion 
Refined Lead. gM.
rojectiles for Rigby’s and 
r’s Rifles.

ZLET BROTHERS, 
’s-Inn-Bd., London, W.C. 
esaleOnly.
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bttons, Ribbons, Ac., in 
Is, by thé use of
bimple Dyes.
d.,2s. 6d., and 5s. per bottle, 
pe found useful ior impart-

irasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
Willow Shavings, 
r, also for ,•
* and for Illuminating*

!-k*ss“5saaf”™*
lSa-Csieman rt., London

n^UL

(son, and this entirely ireespet

„<$ • 6Wwh

te *bU 5mœ^Ses'*** ■
ASurgical Oferation—On Saturday Dr. 

Black, assisted by Dr. Jones, amputated th* 
injured foot of John Barber , the young mao 
■who received 4he' injury at Chilli whack 
Friday. It was ' toend tint the foot was 
hopelessly crushed. The patient is doing 
well.—Col.
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